NEW RULE CHECKS FORWARD PASSING

JEROME NEUMANN

Tenets Room Committee Looks Eager to Each Incomplete Pass

Mr. Neumann announced that his committee is about to present to the faculty of the Pennsylvania a new attempt to enforce the pass-fail system. If a second of a course is to be failed, the student will be required to have a forward pass and will be forced to attend an extra class hour each week. If a second of a course is to be passed, the student will be required to have a forward pass and will be forced to attend an extra class hour each week. If a second of a course is to be failed, the student will be required to have a forward pass and will be forced to attend an extra class hour each week. If a second of a course is to be passed, the student will be required to have a forward pass and will be forced to attend an extra class hour each week.

LORDATO TALF GIVES TALK TOMORROW

Candidates for Annual Spring Production Will Report in Houston Hall Tomorrow at 8

The production of the University Drama is scheduled for April 16, and the candidates for the annual Drama production will be required to report in Houston Hall tomorrow at 8. The production of the University Drama is scheduled for April 16, and the candidates for the annual Drama production will be required to report in Houston Hall tomorrow at 8. The production of the University Drama is scheduled for April 16, and the candidates for the annual Drama production will be required to report in Houston Hall tomorrow at 8. The production of the University Drama is scheduled for April 16, and the candidates for the annual Drama production will be required to report in Houston Hall tomorrow at 8.
WHARTON FACULTY AND ALUMNI HOLIDAY MEETING

Series of Round-Table Conferences to be Held at Hotel Pennsylvania on March 27

DEAN JOHNSON TO BE HONORED

In order to offer a closer relationship between each other and to discuss means of mutual assistance, leaders of the faculty and alumni of the Wharton School will convene in a series of round-table conferences to be held at Hotel Pennsylvania on March 27. Subjects of vital interest to the business world will be discussed.

The conference was planned with the sole purpose of investigating business education in the departments of the Wharton School. Methods by which preparatory training can be brought in line with the needs of the outside business world will also be discussed.

Procter & Gamble is one of the main sponsors of the Wharton School and will also make a financial contribution to the conference.
Glitter by Katharine Brush
From not to none. They’re already talking of “Glitter” as the red
ting thing in college stories. Read it and you will see that it is no or-
dinary year, but a light, serious, free, deep, and colorful pic-
ture of college life and literary as you know them.

$1.00 In Prizes
will be awarded by the publishers for the best book review of
GLITTER written by undergrad-
uates, 300 words or less, contest
rules April 30.

THE JUDGES
Dr. Henry Seidel Canby
Editor Saturday Review, of
H. N. Seaman
Editor, College Banner
Ray Barten or any book today
and try for one of the six prizes
awarded for review of GLITTER
CONTEST EDITOR, Minton, Balch
and Co., 17 East 40th Street, New York
Whatever you read, don’t miss

Glitter
EDT BY BOOKSELLERS
MINTON, BALCH & COMPANY
17 East 40th Street, New York

READ and WHITE MATEN
WIN INTERCOLLEGATES

Easter Candies
Novelties
Smokes

Excellent Soda Fountain Service
Delicious Sandwiches

Woodland Ave. Opp. Dorms

MEN OF PENN
SEE THESE TOPCOATS TONIGHT AT BEAçon’S

The William H. Wamanaker Store brings its noted spring
topcoat opportunity direct to the University Campus.
From six until ten P. M. every evening, Mr. John Williams,
our special representative, will be ready to show you these
wonderful silk-lined topcoats made of English, Scottish, and
best American fabrics as well as to offer.

World Famous
Worumbo Topcoats
$35.00

Qualities range from $45 clear up to $65

WILLIAM H. WAMANAKER
1217-19 CHESTNUT STREET

Distinctive Clothes
You will be pleased with our selection of exclusive fabrics for spring and sum-
mer clothes. Best Bids in the City at
$90 to $125. Smartness and Style in every
garment and at moderate prices.

Make us offer you clothes and they
will always be right in quality and fit
and at a price only slightly higher than
ready-made.

PYLE & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
1115 WALNUT ST.

THE PENN DRUG
Is Displaying
EASTER GOODS NOW
Make Your Selection

Easter

Baseball Tennis Track
QUALITY EQUIPMENT
DOUGHERTY’S SPORT SHOP
420 S. 42nd St.
Open Evenings

NOTICES
ATHLETICS
Swimming—All freshmen desiring to
compete in the intercollegiate relay even-
test at the pool every day at 4 P. M.
GENERAL
Key Ball—Following men are appoint-
ed to the Patrons Committee: T. Mil-
er, Chairman, G. F. Daniels and Charles
Elliot; Supper committee, Samuel Blue-
man, Chairman, J. Harrington, L. Hodder
and Don Hammond, and the following
additional members of the ticket com-
mittee who will report to R. Klingsim at
their earliest convenience: Horace Rich-
er, Elmer Grover, John Bluemle,
Jules Mintz and J. J. Bollman.

Dunelmiers—Present occupants in the
upperclass dormitories who intend to re-
turn as students during the next ac-
cademic year, are required to return their present
rooms by striking leases at the University’s office
by 4 P. M. today.

A schedule for the winter which will pro-
cede about next year is posted at the
University’s office. Any students failing to
leave their rooms by 4 o’clock daily will be required
to turn their rooms in the regular af-

PUBLICATIONS
Red and Blue—These are appearing today
at 4 P. M. Short but important.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
INTERESTING PROPOSITION for the
people desiring party work. Apply A. E. Dunbar, 641 Arch St., Fourth floor
please 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. daily.

Lost—Silk stock, black and sil-
vor striped, either at Bean’s or at
Kersh’s Studio, 905 Chestnut Street.

No More Skidding Garters!
AGrippa-Web makes garters act as an
entirely new way—and save you
$3.00. Boston Garter

How Did Your Garters
Look
This morning?

No More Skidding Garters!
AGrippa-Web makes garters act as an
entirely new way—and save you
$3.00. Boston Garter

DISTRICT COURT
PUBLIC LEDGER!

The Public Ledger
and North American
Publishers
More
Financial
News
Then any other
Philadelphia
Newspaper

Financial facts
Pre-eminent
In scope
In accuracy
In timeliness.

Read the
PHILADELPHIA
PUBLIC LEDGER
AND
NORTH AMERICAN

MacDonald & Campbell

LEADING SPECIALISTS
IN
YOUNG MEN’S
SUITS
TROUSERS
SPORT COATS
MATERIALS
MACKINAW
APPEAL
HATS
SMITH STREET
PHILADELPHIA
It appeals to us to find ourselves eating our breakfast with one eye on the clock and the other on the morning paper, after the manner of the average student. The key to this little training for after-life, I hope that we are still self-possessed enough to refrain from saying "Yes, dear" in answer to our fraternity brothers' questions.

All of which reminds us of one gift we would ask of the gods, and that is to be able to house out of bed and but late song.

After inspecting the needed third-class stateroom in Hotel on Hall, we decided to go to the shore again with the family for the twelfth summer.

one thing that increased especially was the little flight of steps up to the upper deck. If the fellow who steps over to sit at the fraternity house only once out of one of his physiognomies would probably not be so constantly stopped on.

With some people living in them, we wonder what would happen if some one happened to take a tennis racket along with him.

Sunday gave us an opportunity to catch up with several old notites.

March 17, 1929.

Dear Mr. Belfe:

Well, Mr. Belfe, I see by the calendar that today is the next thing BeBe, Pat's Derby, so what will you say to the idea of starting out for an up-country trip, or at least up-country in a more coyness, Mr. BeBe, I have got myself reinstated in your house, I think you may say, or I would have been doing a movement that is being circumscribed to by my opponents and foes that I thought I was a revolution and a plagiarist, Mr. BeBe, with Jap. Sapiens and Hae.

Well, Mr. Belfe, the first grief which I wish to bring home to your ears is a personal grief that the most agreeable thing that is being circulated to by my opponents and foes that I have a revolution and a plagiarist. Some even mention names, you know, to the calendar that today is not.

Well, Mr. Belfe, the first grief which I wish to bring home to your ears is a personal grief that the most agreeable thing that is being circulated to by my opponents and foes that I have a revolution and a plagiarist. Some even mention names, you know, to the calendar that today is not.

Well, Mr. Belfe, to turn to something more eligible, as Mr. Lafatteau so aptly said, there is certain fame in Galatea. The victory of St. Hall is nothing less than a temple of some sort of music for me, you might say, and the doors are open in the watering-places. From my cabaret, I have been a sort of protagonist, or, I might say, I have put myself reinstated in good standing with both the fine arts, and you can not imagine how it has been stamped out, for I saw there where they sat on the board, you might say, so the rules would act if whenever they were inclined to take a look. And I don't hardly ever drink anything, so the change of place to me is reduced to a minimum, you might say.

Well, Mr. Belfe, to turn to something more eligible, as Mr. Lafatteau so aptly said, there is certain fame in Galatea. The victory of St. Hall is nothing less than a temple of some sort of music for me, you might say, and the doors are open in the watering-places. From my cabaret, I have been a sort of protagonist, or, I might say, I have put myself reinstated in good standing with both the fine arts, and you can not imagine how it has been stamped out, for I saw there where they sat on the board, you might say, so the rules would act if whenever they were inclined to take a look. And I don't hardly ever drink anything, so the change of place to me is reduced to a minimum, you might say.

Well, Mr. Belfe, to turn to something more eligible, as Mr. Lafatteau so aptly said, there is certain fame in Galatea. The victory of St. Hall is nothing less than a temple of some sort of music for me, you might say, and the doors are open in the watering-places. From my cabaret, I have been a sort of protagonist, or, I might say, I have put myself reinstated in good standing with both the fine arts, and you can not imagine how it has been stamped out, for I saw there where they sat on the board, you might say, so the rules would act if whenever they were inclined to take a look. And I don't hardly ever drink anything, so the change of place to me is reduced to a minimum, you might say.
GUISE OR GUYS!

Seldom, in activities on Campus or, for that matter, any walk of life, is one able to become closely associated with his fellows as to be truly known for inner worth - the usual method and only alternative being a judgment formed from appearances as they outwardly seem.

WE RECOGNIZE the all-importance of dress in the scheme of things and have created that savoir faire of dressing that is important for our clothing and haberdashery that, at least, merits your inspection.

SUITS TOPCOATS
$35 $40
SILK-LINED TUX $40

Made to Order...
John B. Ellisons Woolens Used

And our lesson is "all there!"

DROP IN ON US!
The COLLEGE SHOP
3045 Woodland Ave.

DANCE IN A TRANCE
at
MARGUERITE WALZ STUDIO
4722 N. BROAD ST.

A Wonderful Crowd—Beautiful Surroundings—Special Menu

Dancing every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday evenings

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

We are now adding college students to our sales force for the SUMMER months. Students employed by us need have no further worries concerning finances for the next college year. Our guaranteed assures you of a definite amount with opportunities of earning several times this sum. A number of students earned over $1000 last summer. Necessary experience necessary. Write or telephone today for an interview. JOHN C. WINTHROP, C. O. F. College Department, 1073 Arch Street, Phila., Pa.

MARGARET - ELIZABETH CAFETERIA
3433 WALNUT STREET

“THE PLACE WHERE PARTICULAR PEOPLE EAT”
Lunch 11 — 3
Dinner 5-7

D. H. KRESGE

D. M. KRESGE

 Clothes for Easter
FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DELAYED, WE SAY
IT IS NOT YET TOO LATE
TO ORDER FOR THE EASTER SEASON

OUR BEAUTIFUL LINE OF EXCLUSIVE IMPORTATIONS AFFORDS WONDERFUL SELECTIONS FOR "EASTER WEAR" AND OUR EFFICIENT SERVICE INSURES PROMPT DELIVERIES.

We are not "here today and gone tomorrow," but PERMANENTLY located ON THE CAMPUS for service.

Ready-to-wear: Top Coats - Dinner Suits - Odd Knickers

D. H. KRESGE
Exclusive Tailors for College Men Since 1895

D. M. KRESGE
APPONIT J. F. CRAWFORD
CHAIRMAN OF IVY BALL
Continued from Page One

Rugman further states: "Today will
probably be the last opportunity to pur-
chase the tickets, and I advise all those
who have failed to do so to get them to-
day. The sale, in general, has been success-
ful, and I expect a complete selling out this afternoon.

An added attraction, it has been
arranged to have members of the ticket
committee stationed at the student sale
of Mask and Wig tickets in Houston Hall
today. The Ivy Hall pantodrome will be
held there in conjunction with those for
the Mask and Wig production, and may
be obtained from any member there.

MASK AND WIG TICKET
SALE COMES TODAY
Continued from Page One

broken. The next story concerns the step-
daughier of the woman trader, the young
lone who finally breaks up the "thing's"
generations, and another young man
who is quite wealthy and a resident of
the island.

The show opens tomorrow night in
Reading, and several former Wiggers and
students have planned to journey to Read-
ing to witness the opening performance.
The advance sale of seats for the day
night indicates a crowded house, and the
annual in the Reading district are very
enamoured over the initial presentation
of "A Soul and a Sailor" or "Glory! What Price!"

SCHOOLMEN'S SESSIONS
WILL BEGIN WEDNESDAY
Continued from Page One

son, author, educator and director of sci-
ence service, Washington, D. C.,

The meetings will open at 2 o'clock on
Wednesday afternoon in College Hall.
Logan Hall and the Houston Hall audi-
tories. Each group will have a different
program, and at 4 o'clock there will be
three other group meetings, fol-
lowed by a luncheon in Houston Hall at
6 o'clock, after which the day's program
will close with a general session in Hon-
ton Hall, at which Dr. E. R. A. Seligman,
of Columbia, and Prof. E. M. Patterson,
of the University, will be the speakers.

C. & R.
DINNERS ROOM
4016 Spruce Street
21 MEALS—$7.00
(Home Cooking)

Trussell: One Piece All-Leather Covers

at a democratic price. Lucky
Strike's simple reason for being
preferred by millions is

Aristocratic flavor

Because it's toasted

The hidden flavors of the world's
finest tobaccos are developed by
this costly, extra process, and
that's why

"Lucky" taste so good

A reason millions can't resist

Guaranteed by

\"LUCKY STRIKE\" CIGARETTES

\"The Old Way\"